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APS SPORT REPORTS – WEDNESDAY 12 MAY

5A Football
In the first quarter, Melbourne Grammar kicked 4 goals and 2 behinds. Halfway through the second
quarter we kicked our first goal of the game and Melbourne Grammar had added two more goals to
their score. In the second half we dominated but unfortunately couldn't execute in front of goal as
well as we would have liked. We did still kick 3 goals for the half. Melbourne Grammar were a very
strong team and a bit too good for us on the day.
By Jordan Lewski
5 Blue Volleyball
On Wednesday 12 May, 5 Blue Volleyball played Haileybury at BGS. Despite losing 3 sets to 0, we put
up a good fight against strong opposition. The team have made good progress with setting and
spiking and staying in their allocated zones. We were smooth with our rotations and all made good
attempts at the overarm serves. Hopefully we can gain a victory in next week’s match.
By Leon Thomas
5 Yellow Volleyball
On Wednesday 12 May, the BGS 5B Yellow Volleyball team played at Melbourne Grammar. We had a
great match against MGS’s Year 5 White team. We had some surprising digs and we are definitely
improving our skills. Even though we won we still need to work on our serves, catches and
communication. We thank Melbourne Grammar for letting us have a wonderful time playing them.
By Bobby Ding
5 Green Volleyball
We all had lots of fun at APS Volleyball today, we played a Haileybury – Berwick team and they put up
a good game. It was all very close especially the last game which was 23-25. Both teams showed good
sportsmanship and both teams got better as we played. The green team is already looking forward to
next week because it was so fun.
By Timothy Martin
6A Volleyball
6A Volleyball played Haileybury – Newlands at BGS on Wednesday. The things that really impressed
me during the game were the many amazing serves, digs, sets and spikes that we were able to
execute and equally as impressive was the great sportsmanship on show. Oscar’s spikes and serves
were difficult to return, you could tell that from the opponents hard work to get to the ball. Cooper’s
digs were great for pushing the opposite team back deep on the court and his enthusiasm and
teamwork was excellent. Owen’s his sets were high when setting up a point for our team, and often
low when setting it over the net which proved very effective during the game. Marco’s high serves
and calm attitude helped us win one of the 6 sets. Isaiah communicated very well during our matches
and did a very good job directing players to the correct spot on the court, he showed great
leadership. Some of my best contributions were my serves that were deep, high and proved useful to
the team. Overall, I think our team showed great sportsmanship, communication and hard work. We
worked very well as a team.
By Desmond McDonald

6B Volleyball
The 6B Volleyball Team performed well this Wednesday; though we took a solemn defeat, spirits
were still lively, and we held our heads high. The teamwork this week was astonishing, and the team's
communication was great. Overall, I would argue this week a success for the 6B team even though we
were not the victors.
By Max Henley
Year 5/6 Cross Country
Cross Country this week was at Caulfield Park. We had eleven runners in the 11-Year-Old Race. Arki
recorded another great result finishing third. We also had many PB's, with George, John, Max G, Max
R and Henry all finishing higher than they ever have before. With half of the Year 6 boys on camp, we
only had three runners in the 12-Year-Old race. Well done to Felix, Luca and Toby, who represented
our school wonderfully.
By Shuqi Gu
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WCW - Kennedy Oval, 620 High Street
Road, Glen Waverley

12.35pm/3.40pm
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5A Football

SKC

SKC - Oval No.2 Moonga Road, Toorak
BGS - Crowther Oval

12.40pm/3.30pm
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5B Football

SKC - GREEN

BGS – Crowther Oval
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Berwick
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